Ghost Stories for Kids
Check out these spooky titles at the Ellsworth Public Library! The call numbers are in bold.

Dying to meet you by Kate Klise jF Kli
Children's book author I. B. Grumply gets more than he bargained for when he rents a quiet
place to write for the summer, in this story told mostly through letters.
The ghost of Nicholas Greebe by Tony Johnston E Joh
In Colonial Massachusetts the ghost of a recently buried farmer haunts his widow's house
after a dog takes one of his bones on a long journey.
Ghosts in the house by Kazuno Kohara E Koh
Tired of living in a haunted house, a young witch captures, washes, and turns her pesky
ghosts into curtains and a tablecloth.
Ivy and Bean and the ghost that had to go written by Annie Barrows ; illustrated by Sophie
Blackall jF Bar
Second graders Ivy and Bean set out to expel the ghost who is living in the girls' bathroom
at their school.
Madeline and the old house in Paris by John Bemelmans Marciano E Mar
When Lord Cucuface, head of Madeline's school, takes a telescope from the attic during a
surprise inspection, its ghostly owner convinces Madeline to help get it back, with help from
neighbor Pepito and her fellow orphans.
Tacky goes to camp by Helen Lester E Les
Tacky the penguin and his friends go to Camp Whoopihaha where they scare each other by
telling ghost stories around the campfire, never expecting that one of the frightening stories
will come true.
You read to me, I'll read to you: very short scary tales to read together by Mary Ann
Hoberman E Hob
Each short poem invites two readers to read their own parts, and then read the passage in
the central column together, in a spooky collection filled with zombies, ghosts, and ghouls.

